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Mission critical - The Magnificat  
The story of Mirriam – The fall of Man & The rise of the feminine 
I share the Magnificat from Mary (Mirriam) Luke 1 46-55. 

 
My Soul magnifies the Lord, 
And my spirit has rejoiced in God my Saviour, 
For He has regarded the low estate of His handmaid 
For behold, henceforth all generations will call me blessed 
For He who is mighty has done great things for me 
And holy is his name 
And his mercy is on those who fear Him 
From generation to generation 
He has shown strength with His arm 
He has scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts 
He has put down the mighty from their thrones 
And exalted the lowly 
He has filled the hungry with good things 
And the rich he has sent away empty 
He has helped his servant Israel  
In remembrance of His mercy 
As he spoke to our fathers  
To Abraham and to his seed forever 
 
This piece has really spoken to me one of the few female voices in the Bible and the only one from the new 
testament who really knew Christ from a female perspective In one piece it tells me more about these times 
than much of the rest. Shame on men for so abusing the objectives of Jesus and his messages related to his 
love of the divine feminine. There have been many Christ like figures on earth before and many have been 
killed or sacrificed through jealousy and greed but only now do we have those who cannot be stopped or all 
the earth is dead. I came to recognise the great suffering Mary must have gone through as a mother of a so 
called bastard, of the challenge of bringing up a genius and the desperate loss Jesus must have been for her. 
None of those are good blessings so let us bless Mirriam now and use her suffering as a guide to our grace to 
all girls who love the divine.   
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Our Response  - Our Magnificat 
 
And holding hands that blessing came no bullies could now shame us  
And weakened by our firm resolve to see a beautiful day  
The foolish ones began to recognise their desperate selfish vision  
A Strength in words was born anew there was no other way  
They saw the truth a lion a dove and a loving mission  
And wailing with a haunted look a memory of their lost pride  
Fools realise they cannot win they have no kingdom prize  
Our pride held through though time was late, 
A sword by angels gently drawn  
With no blood spilt for girl power’s great  
And a heaven on earth was called by dawn 
And on that dew soaked pillow they lay  
With power to hold souls in our sway  
So girls and boys can sing like birds in joy  
And find life love truth and ecstasy  
From their Lord & saviours sweet mastery 
Learning to follow one true voice 
To guide and help them make a wiser choice 
Than money, greed and domination 
But how to build that paradise nation. 
And take us to the very stars and on to promised lands  
To super sonic galaxies with the time lord in their hands 
 
From 2006 updated 2022 J Proctor 
 
Bravehearts This is the anniversary of William Wallace’s and Robert the Bruce’s deaths it is also an 
anniversary of many other Bravehearts who have a connection to this time. Rosa Parkes (the lady who sat on 
the bus and changed US racism) and the Pope and many other renowned leaders and Bravehearts died this 
year.  
 
Here is one of my poems for Wallace 700 years after he died.  
How Wallace died Did he die by fighting English foes  
Or did his heart break because of his nations woes  
I see this raped and pillaged country and I would fight for him  
But see so many people so negatively thin  
They want it all, to own us all, they are a simple selfist  
They talk of freedom but take control such futile fatalists  
They kill the dream before its born it seems so clear to me  
The parliament a building and our great testimony  
An Iconic building beset by its own irony  
Where Good Scots sunk so much of their hard won money  
Is apathy our epitaph, failure our flagship then,  
Is the commonwealths of nations, station to tread our talent down  
Forced on its knees, go overseas, and then claim later on  
Belongs to us, these braveheart slaves are mine  
Stern father, claims, cruelty was a necessary fine. 
You make us what we are a strong and fine vase  
Crystal clear, sharp elegant and hard 
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With the purity of a golden heart 
For holding flowers which blossom forth 
To give joy forever where they walk   
With a grace which makes you gasp 
Carrying such a secret treasure  
God created for your measure  
They are my vassals and my vessels for a worthy 
Lord  
– J Proctor 2005-(2022 update) 

 
Magnificat Magnificat and how to catch a rat! 
I love you Mary and your Magnificat 
A pussy and a princess lies upon my mat 
She goes out nightly on her prowls and that 
And hunts with shining eyes and smells out rats 
I have a promise and a covenant for you my Love 
Which I will share with you upon our fireside rug 
As I caress your fur and your back arches up 
I’ll comb your hair and fill your velvet cup 
So purr to me my precious little feline cub 
Tell me the sweet secrets of your night my love 
For I know you and your sisters walk with a grace and beauty 
And non can lock you up from your nightly duty 
But protect my lovely mice and innocent sweet birds 
From a world so full of rats and pigs and twisted turds 
So Like a Piper I will sing the rats your way 
And we will make the earth our beautiful big country 
My children and their mothers will be cats at play 
Unravel balls of string and show their skills 
And talk to me in afternoons of their nightly thrills 
So what a wonderful pussy you are my many cats 
& I will share with you the power of our Magnificat.   
 
Let me tell you first of Aslan and the girls riding upon his back 
Straight from story books set up for this very day 
To teach you warrior maidens of girls at play 
You are free to come and go but you are my pride 
And as a guest upon your rug I may reside  
A lions maid a story teller and a keeper of the facts 
And as a pride we will kill all those would be kings or queens of rats.  
  
More stories of the pride lands to follow and I have a private poem for my lionesses too, what the Magnificat 
in the Bible means and how it relates to a new Eden….. Jonathan Proctor 7773 (11.5.2022)   
 
Meanwhile read proverbs 10: 5,  27:9 John 4:35-36 and Matthew 9:37 
Music Tracks:   

 Forever - Bethel   I Say Yes  - Kim Walker Smith  
 Waging war - Ce Ce Williams Honey Sweet  - Blossoms 
 Supersonic – Pixey   So Will I Hillsong 
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Reading the Magnificat demonstrates Mirriam and the end times, she never experienced what she 
foresaw because Gods kingdom did not come after Christ because he was crucified, to fulfill a 
prophecy, maintain a religious authority and hold back the coming kingdom. There have been other 
Christ like figures since his time such as William Wallace and Alan Turing and lots and lots of women 
too from those burnt as witches to those abused who will no doubt never be remembered.  
 
The exaltation of Mirriam comes from her rescue and the new kingdom of God. Gods Children are 
mostly the millennials as they are missing their spiritual father most. That’s why the boys have no 
morals and the girls are so lonely. In part at least that spiritual father was me but I cannot connect 
telepathically and other men are the serial abusers and so are destroying these kids. 
 
What I realise is that this is necessary for the handmaids to rise up like Mary and become the 
mothers of a new generation. These girls are not necessarily Christian girls but they are brave and 
true, kind, hard working and patient. They are also proud of themselves and have girl power not 
wishing to be dominated by the old ways or by men either. They are brave hearts and warrior 
princesses not scared of being beautiful but not bound to vanity either.  
 
So to really make it to Paradise we have to go through hell, well we are mostly through that and we 
need to create our tribes and our teams and take back our power.  
 
Genesis 3 v 16 says that God said: 
I will greatly magnify your sorrow and your conception 
In pain you shall bring forth children 
Your desire shall be for your husband 
And he shall rule over you 
 
That is very very very harsh and may have served the growth of 
civilisations but it does not serve the earth at all. These last few years 
should have seen a great flowering but the greedy nations and this 
satanic world has tried to hold it back, through all these fears from 
Covid, Date Rape and the wars. The satanic world is also trying to get 
people back into an old dominating set of organisations and churches 
too. Well I have been placed in a covenant making and covenant keeping family church in a Country 
which has a great blessing upon it. It is the only country on earth with the Unicorn as its symbol. 
Maybe it’s a white rhino, maybe it’s a fairy tale and maybe its Christ as a unique and pure animal. 
All girls love Unicorns its natural for them, they know they re safe with one and that it is a magical 
creature set to rescue them and to live in the Garden of Eden with them. 
 
So the new covenant with woman is that God is replacing sorrow with joy and making first love a 
great pleasure not a painful conception so flowers may bloom and not be pained and that can only 
come from a new kinds of loving which other men have never done before and I may teach. 
 
My friend Joyce already knows how to take the pain from childbirth with calm births and the love of 
a husband is transcended through a love of our saviour in Jesus Christ already. Equality also means 
husbands should not rule over their wives either and we all know that that is fair and true and that 
anything else is against the message of Jesus and love. Love does not dominate in any form of 
aggression or co-ercion. Love is empowering and nurturing and giving. So the new Eden and 
paradise we are creating here is one of Love. A message shared by Jesus Mirriams boy/man and a 
new relationship with God as in the Magnificat. 


